
Minutes for Green Team
November 17, 2020
Present were Amy Carter, Patty Martinson, and Cheryl Stewart.

These were decided at our October meeting:
Mission Statement:
We plan to support Conference churches and members to facilitate conversation and action around 
environmental sustainability.

Goal #1:  Share information with Conference churches about becoming a Creation Justice Church

Objectives:
1.  Share Billings Mayflower Congregational UCC’s Creation Justice newsletter with all of the 

churches
2. Create a Green Team web page on the Conference web site.
3. Include resources on the Conference website about Creation Justice.

Goal #2:  Engage in political advocacy around clean energy solutions to heal the earth

Objectives:
1. Share action with the Green Team members on email from Northern Plains Resource 

Council Clean Energy Team
2. Share action with the Green Team members on email from Northern Plains Resource 

Council Legislative Team

Goal #3:  Identify someone at each Conference church to be a Green Team liaison/member 

This was what happened at our November 17 meeting:
Political Advocacy
We talked about our goal of doing political advocacy around clean energy solutions. Patty had been in 
on a meeting of League of Conservation Voters….lots of youth. It gave her hope.

Amy wondered what the emphases are of MAC…Montana Association of Christians. Cheryl said that she 
thinks they are focused on issues of children, but healing the earth is certainly an issue of children’s 
welfare. Amy will explore with Marc Stewart, the current president of MAC, as to whether MAC might 
want to be involved in creation justice issues.

Amy reminded us that Northern Plains Resource Council has an Annual Meeting on zoom this weekend. 
Cheryl will check this out and attend at least one session. 



Add Green Team Members
We talked about how to work on our third goal, to identify someone at each Conference church to be a 
Green Team liaison/member. Patty said that the Conference has group emails that we can access. We 
decided that contacting each church’s pastor and moderator by email would work well. Amy agreed to 
write a draft email and send it to the other two present. Patty will make sure it gets it sent out. Patty will 
check with Jennifer as to whether we need to have approval from Marc. 

Cheryl suggested that it would be fun to have an incentive for the church to identify a Green Team 
liason/member. Patty suggested sending a tree. We decided to have Amy include that in the letter, that 
we will send each church a tree to plant. Patty will research kinds of trees. We are thinking that we 
would perhaps have the church choose from three kinds of trees:  apple, mulberry, or 
_______________. 

There was much confusion about the meeting time for this meeting and for October’s meeting. Amy 
wondered if a meeting in the evening could potentially include more folk. Cheryl will (with Marc’s help), 
send out a Doodle Poll to see if we can find out which time works best for folk. We will suggest the third 
Tuesday at 2 (like today), the second Wednesday at 7 p.m., or the second Thursday at 7 p.m. 

Amy said that in the future she could take minutes.

Cheryl will write up minutes and will decide, based on the Doodle Poll, what would be the next meeting 
date for December. Cheryl will also send email reminders a week before, and two days before, and have 
Jennifer help us send the zoom link.

Cheryl gave a closing prayer. 

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl Stewart


